Food
Your puppy has been eating RAWBBLE. We’ve tested the food ourselves, and the dogs here
absolutely love it. We feel good about the ingredients and the testing BIXBI does to ensure
nutrition and safety. If you would like to learn more, the BIXBI website (www.BIXBIpet.com) has
a lot more information.
For the dry kibble, please use ONLY the four items listed here (Wingetarian, Landatarian,
Liberty Rancher’s Red and Liberty Game Bird Feast). These products contain ancient grains and
are the highest quality and best suited for your new puppy.

RAWBBLE also comes in a convenient and healthy freeze-dried form in 7 varieties. A balanced
diet, topper or treat, RAWBBLE Freeze-Dried can do it all with 95-98% meat, organs and bone in
a limited ingredient recipe. Packed with nutrients and flavor, all animal proteins are sourced in
the USA except for our French duck and New Zealand lamb.

Special Savings
We negotiated a special deal with BIXBI for MileHigh Labradoodle families.
One-Time Code: tasteofbixbi -- This will save you 20% off your entire order and is designed for
you to try their stuff at a special one-time cost.
Ongoing Discount: milehigh --This will save an additional 5% off of subscription prices that are
already 10% off of everyday pricing. You get to pick the frequency and quantity of your
subscription delivery.
Other approved toppers:
Steve’s or Stella & Chewy's or K9 for a freeze dried food topper (If needed) and/or used as treats:Beef -Turkey -Pork -Chicken - Duck -Turducken -Lamb -Venison

Treats
Bark N Big for treats and Chewy’s- everything
that they have is awesome!
Our puppies tend to love the Sheep Puffs, Ears
& Beef Trachea. Feel free to try other products
from them as well- they are a local Colorado
company and have a warehouse in Loveland
that is also a retail store if you are ever in the
area!
Bark N Big for treats and Chewy’s- everything
that they have is awesome!
Our puppies tend to love the Sheep Puffs, Ears
& Beef Trachea. Feel free to try other products
from them as well- they are a local Colorado
company and have a warehouse in Loveland
that is also a retail store if you are ever in the
area!
*https://www.barknbig.com/
Virbac- Rawhide C.E.T. chews need to be
purchased at your vet or
revivalanimalhealth.com or Chewy.com.
This is a chew that I have around the house at
all times.

Frozen Bones- BarkNBig. I use the beef or
bison marrow 4” for Labradoodles. Stay away
from 1” CAN GET CAUGHT ON LOWER JAWTHESE ARE A GREAT CHOICE AFTER 1 YEAR OF
AGE AND TEETH ARE FULLY DEVELOPED

* when it comes to treats, stay simple and make natural choices to avoid digestive upset. Be
cautious of WHERE treats are from and only choose products that were made in either the USA,
Canada or New Zealand. (milk-bones, etc are an example of what NOT to get). *

Human Foods (that I use & trust)
Plain Yogurt- preferably organic or a brand you trust. ¼ cup per day when needed for tummy
regulation.
Probiotics- this can be helpful with digestive upset, please check in with me for an update of
products.
Canned Pumpkin- this can be a helpful additive to your puppies kibble as it is getting adjusted.
Just one tablespoon scooped on top should do the trick.
Sweet Potatoes- microwaved and chopped up these work great as a healthy and cheap treat for
you to add in the mix. They love them dehydrated as well. Great source of fiber.
Hard Cheese- shredded on top of kibble or in cubes this is another great cheap treat you can add
into their diet.

Vitamins
NuVet PlusWellness Wafer®
Why? Gives pets the Longest-Healthiest lives
possible. Fills in vital nutrients missing in
processed pet food which boosts immunity,
reduces cell damage which causes rapid aging,
and supports optimal health. They have a 23
year recall free record and human grade
ingredients.
Click here: www.nuvet.com/67390 OR Call
800-474-7400, reference # 67390

Training

At BAXTER & Bella, our goal is to help as many
puppy parents as possible learn how to
successfully integrate a dog into their
everyday life by using positive training
techniques in fun, rewarding and worthwhile
ways! We believe by helping families train
their own canine companions to be calm, wellmannered and better-behaved, more families
will experience the joys of lifetime canine
companionship and more dogs will remain in
loving homes where they belong.
Our Lifetime MEMBERS ONLY Access Overview
is a single file that can be shared with families,
or printed for puppy packets, and is an ideal
option to showcase everything amazing that's
included with the BAXTER & Bella Online
Puppy School!
YOUR DISCOUNT CODE IS: MILEHIGH25

Snuggle Puppy
Snuggle Puppy Calming Solution
Whether they’re new to the family, or perhaps
just going through a tough time, the snuggle
puppy is designed to provide comfort and helps
relieve anxiety in your four-legged friend.
Whatever the case, whether crate training,
fireworks, or perhaps a thunderstorm, rest
assured this dog anxiety solution will be there
to help. Dogs are pack animals and are
instinctively drawn to their mother and others in
their pack. The snuggle puppy recreates that
intimacy with physical warmth and a “real-feel”
heartbeat. The result is a calmer, more peaceful
pet – one that feels less loneliness, fear, and
separation anxiety.

We send one of these home with your
puppy!

Dewormer
Azmira Holistic Animal Care
Giardia & Parasitic D’Tox
This product contains a proprietary blend of
Wormwood, Quassia Bark, Black Walnut
Hulls, Neem Leaves, Bilva Herb, Embelia Ribes,
Eclipta Alba, Phyllanthus Amarus, Gentian
Root, Ginger Root, Grain Alcohol, and Spring
Water.
https://azmira.com/products/herbalextracts/giardia-and-parasitic-dtox/

Ear Cleaner & Care
Wondercide Ear Wash and Ear Treatment
One Ear Wash
Formulated with the expertise of holistic
veterinarians, this wash helps reduce
buildup that can lead to discomfort, itching
and infection. Clean up the unhealthy ear
environment that can that lead to recurring
ear infections.
One Ear Treatment
This all-in-one solution serves as a versatile
remedy to a multitude of ear ailments,
quickly
and
efficiently
alleviating
uncomfortable problems like swelling and
scratching. Avoid the frustration of https://www.wondercide.com/collections/dogsstubborn parasites and ear infections by ear-care/products/dogs-cats-natural-ear-careattacking them before they become a kit-ear-wash-ear-treatment-vet-recommended
problem.

Cleaners
N.O.G.C. (Natures odor and germ control) B.O.S.S. cleaner will take stains out of
anything!!! Also gets rid of all smell so
accidents don’t keep happening in that spot.
NOGC.com I have tried just about every
product on market this one works!

Crates
Petmate Precision Pet Great Crate Double
Door Dog Crate
These crates come in several sizes and the 24"
or 30" would work well for your needs.
To buy at Amazon:

Pet Insurance
At Trupanion, we strive to be upfront and
honest about what our plan provides. We are
a team of pet lovers who work with cats and
dogs by our side, and we want all pets to
receive the best insurance coverage possible.
Trupanion Promotion Code: BR1SG8219

Miscellaneous
Favorite Store is DOGMA in
Evergreen, CO.
29017 Hotel Way
Evergreen, CO 80439
#303-526-7297
Let them know I sent you!
Collars and Leashes- A rolled
leather collar seems to do the best
not to cause matting. Another
brand that I use on a lot of my dogs
is ‘Walk-e Woo’. Leash is your
preference; I strongly discourage
retractable leashes as they are
dangerous for both the puppy and
humans!
Walk E Woo- Absolutely love this
company for all things collars and
leases!
https://www.walkewoo.com/
Harness- Ruffwear or similar brand.
Great for full body control, picking
up your puppy when necessary,
clicking it into the seatbelt in the
car, walking etc. (training to walk
with a collar only is not
recommended as it can damage
your puppies neck)
Shampoo & Conditioner- Isle of
Dogs or Biosilk (for dogs) or
Nature’s Miracle are my favorite!
Doodles have sensitive skin just like
us! You can order these brands
online at Chewy. Com or
Amazon.com.

Greyhound Comb- I like this
product because it has a wide and
narrow end. Perfect for day to day
combing of your doodle.

Chris Christensen T-Brush 27mmThis has been the best all around
doodle brush that I have found. If
you brush your doodle regularly
with this you will be able to prevent
matting.

Curved blunt tip scissorsI recommend these scissors for hard
to reach hairs on your doodles face.
The curve and blunt tips make it
possible to trim your dog safely!

Nail Clippers- Human nail clippers
will work for the first 3-4 months old
but after that find a pair that works
best for you.
I strongly recommend playing with
your dogs toes so that clipping and
grooming is not a stressful thing for
your doodle.

Metal Dog Bowls- Any brand!
Strongly suggest using metal bowls
to limit bacterial growth overtime.
Plastic & other materials can leave
chemicals in the food & harbor
bacteria. *sterilizing daily is highly
encouraged*

Please remember that all products I have listed are not only what your puppy is used to, but also
the quality of food that is required in my health contract. Almost all these products you can order
online and at high end dog food stores such as Chuck & Don’s or Kriser’s.
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